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Letter from the President — Jon Skiller 

Once again two very successful summer shows.  Thanks to the secretary, Anita for her very     

professional organisation of both events.  Also to Bear, Tracey, Barbara and Paula for their 

contributions to the food stall at the December 08 twilight show. 

 

Congratulations to Priscilla and all who contributed to the production of “The Hunter”.  We have 

received very positive feedback.  We are still asking members to keep contributing articles. 

 

Four hound specialists for the remaining shows for 2009.  SO I’m asking all members to support these judges and give them 

the entry they deserve.  Don’t go interstate this October, stay in the ACT.  You may be pleasantly surprised. 

 

We are all very proud of the way Mel Buckley has put hounds into the big winners circle here and interstate.  Mel is one of 

the nicest people in the dog world. They say abundance creates its own energetic momentum.  Mel has given her time, knowl-

edge frequently and without pressure.  Over the years I have known her, Mel’s reputation grows as someone who can be 

trusted and who is generous. 

Stay enthusiastic and positive! 

Happy Showing, chow 

Jon Skiller 

Hound Club of the ACT President. 
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Letter from the editor - Priscilla Hickie 

We made it through Summer, Christmas and Easter.  Now comes the notorious Canberra winter. Crisp frost bitten mornings 

trying to convince our loved four legged friends that’s it’s a good idea to  run around a ring on a 2 degree morning.   

Without the brightly colored jackets!!!  Aaaahhhhh the joys of the show world.  We hope you get some laughs from this 

edition of the newsletter to keep you warm.  We cover a variety of hound news and stories and welcome a brand new 

section on page 18 where you could win a Borders gift voucher in: “Hounds of the Rich and Famous”.   

Happy Reading!      

Letter from the sub editors; Kikongo Basenji's:  

As with most good basenji’s,  our friends from around Australia have started their annual season.  We have decided to 

hold off, you know, fashionably late!!!  We have also decided that a new class should be introduced to all Canberra win-

ter shows…..Best Coat.  No not our fur coat, our winter fancy fleece coat.  We know the whippets will back us up on that 

idea!  

Yodels!!! 

 

Please feel free to email the editor with any photos’, funny stories, or just for the sheer sake of bragging about your dogs 

latest win!  Kikongo.basenji@optusnet.com.au 
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Introducing....... 

Club Secretary—Anita Langford 

"Anita with her first Saluki Lucy, who has retired from the 
show ring and is now responsible for couch guarding duties" 

I came to dogs and dog shows later than most after my partner 
purchased an Afghan Hound as a companion 6 years ago.  I fell 
in love with the sighthound temperament but not with the Afghan 
coat care requirements.  I decided instead on a Saluki and      
purchased my first Saluki as a companion in 2004.  An           
experienced retired Saluki breeder saw her one day and said 
"you could show her you know, she's nice".  Not long after an 
Afghan breeder friend said the same thing.  I rang up the breeder 
of my Saluki and asked her what she thought. She asked for 
some photos then gave her OK and her encouragement. Not 
long after I caught the show bug and the rest is history! 

 
A little while later I was at the Hound Club AGM in 2006, when 
Ken and Thelma retired from the President and Secretary roles 
after a long stint ably looking after the club.  "How hard is it to be 
a Secretary?" I naively asked, and my fate was sealed.   
 
If you are new to dog showing and get an opportunity to serve on 
a club committee - go for it!  Don‟t be put off by your                
inexperience, there is only one way to get experience and that is 
to have a go. You will learn a lot, find new mentors, make new 
friends and develop new skills.  The Hound Club is looking     
particularly for ACT resident committee members, so stay tuned 
for details of the AGM in August. 



1. How long have you been involved in showing Afghan Hounds? 
I have been showing Afghans for 41 years. Yvonne since we married in 
1993. When I first started the clubs had to employ a single judge to judge the 
breed. You could get anything up to 200 + dogs at an all breeds show. Spe-
cialties would get an entry of 400-500.  
 
2. Where does the breed come from? 
The breed comes from Afghanistan. Hence the name. 
  
3. Tell us about the breed.  
The Afghan hound is a Sighthound. The Afghan Hound is tall, standing 27 to 
29 inches (63-74 cm) in height for dogs and bitches 2 to 3 inches smaller. 
The coat may be any colour, but white markings, particularly on the head, 
are discouraged; some hounds have a black mask. Some dogs have facial 
hair that looks like a Manchu moustache that are called "mandarins." The 
long, fine-textured coat requires considerable care and grooming. The long 

topknot and the shorter-haired saddle on the back in the mature dog are distinctive 
features of the Afghan Hound coat. The hipbones and unique small ring on the end 
of the tail are also characteristics of the breed. 
Afghan Hounds should be hand stripped and the saddle coat and neck patches 
should never be shaved. 
 
 4. What is the best part of your breed? 
Living with an Afghan Hound is a challenge but I wouldn‟t have it any other way. 
Each one is an individual. They are self thinkers and independent. But they can also 
be loving and a great companion. 
  
5. What’s the worst part of your breed?   
 The grooming. 
 
6. How many do you own? 
At the moment we have 6 bitches at home. 3 of them are over 10 years of age.  
  
7. Any litter’s planned?  

Yes. We have a number of litters planned over the next couple of years. 
  
8. What’s your best show experience?  
Our first all breeds Best in Show was great but the best was our first Specialty 
Best in Show with a home bred dog. 
  
9. What’s the worst show experience?  
Many years ago there was a Specialty held at a High School in Baulkham Hills. It 
rained for several days before the show and we showed in mud up to our ankles. 
The dogs were covered in mud. It was disgusting. 
 
10. If you couldn’t have an Afghan, what breed would you have?  
I wanted a Doberman. When I was 15 years old I asked my father if I could have a 
Doberman and he said no. I have always loved the breed so that would probably 
be my first choice. The other breed I love are Whippets but we already have one.  
 

11. What’s your funniest show experience?  

My funniest show experience is called “Kelsey”. She has been an experience. I 
have been in this breed for 41 years and have never experienced an Afghan quite 
like her. Her antics have been a source of comedy not just for us but for others as 

well. Fortunately she has grown up but can still have her “moments”. 

SATANG AFGHANS—Ray and Yvonne Barter 
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“LIVING WITH 

AN AFGHAN IS 

A CHALLENGE, 

BUT I WOULDN’T 

HAVE IT AN 

OTHER WAY”  

Kane" 
Gr Ch Satang Never Say Never  

Aust Ch Satang Tophat N Tails 

Photo taken on a  recent trip to 

India 2009 



 

SATANG started 14 years ago when Yvonne and I met and married. I 

started with my first Afghan at the tender age of 15 years.  

 

I have now had over 38 years involvement in this wonderful breed and 

I am currently a qualified Hound Group judge.  

 

Since the start of SATANG Yvonne and I have bred 28 Champions and 

three Grand Champions with a number going on to be Multiple Best in 

Show winners. 

We have bred some wonderful dogs. Our current star, Gr Ch Satang 

Never Say Never - "KANE" (pictured) has 41 Best in Shows.  

 

At SATANG we don't breed often but we are very careful about what 

we do and plan to breed for type and soundness.  

 

 
 
 
 

Satang Afghans 
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“Kelsey” 
Aust Ch Keewest Kowgirl 

“Kody” 

Aust Ch Satang Now or Never 

 



What Breed Is That? - The Caravan Hound 
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Pronunciation: Car-a-waan 
Description: 
The head is long and narrow and broad between 
the ears with a tapering muzzle. The jaws are long 
and powerful, but deceptively weak looking. The 
nose is large and may be black or liver colour. The 
ears are moderate in size and hang close to the 
skull. The eyes are large and oval in shape, being 
dark hazel to amber. The expression is a piercing 
gaze.  The neck is long, clean and muscular and 
fits well into the shoulders, which are well-laid 
back. The forelegs are long, straight and well-
boned. The back is long, broad and well-muscled 
with a slight curve over the loin. The loins are 
wide and deep. The chest is strong and deep with 
well sprung ribs. The abdomen is tucked in. The 
hind quarters appear wide and well-muscled. The 
tail is strong at the base, not too long, set low and 
carried in a natural curve. It should never be car-
ried curled over the back. The gait is high-footed 

flexing all the four legs. The coat may be short and smooth or of a silky texture sport-
ing fringes on the ears, legs, backs of thighs and tail. All colours and combinations of 
colours are seen. 
 
Temperament: 
Aloof and independent but highly intelligent and a keen hunter, reserved with strang-
ers. Does not like to be touched or handled by anyone other than its master. Can and 
will protect that which it holds dear if need be. It needs a great deal of socialization 
starting from a young age. Owners of this breed need to be calm, with an air of gentle, 
but firm authority over the dog. The rules of the house must be made clear in a way 

the dog can understand. 

Height: 
Males 26-29 inches (66-74 cm.) Females 23-26 inches (55-66 cm.) 
 
Health Problems: 
Survival of the fittest has been beneficial to the Caravan Hound and as a result the 
breed suffers from no specific health issues. 
 
Living Conditions: 
The Caravan Hound is not for life in an apartment. It does best in a home with access 
to a large, fenced yard. It does not fancy cold, wet climates. It is happiest outdoors, 
and is at home in tropical climates. If kept in a cold environment extra protection such 
as winter coats and doggy boots are required. This is not the type of dog that does 
well living alone, it needs human interaction and must be an integrated member of the 
family. It will not handle being crated for long periods of time very well. 
 
Exercise: 
Being a sighthound, the Caravan needs a tremendous amount of daily exercise in   

 

http://www.dogbreedinfo.com/huntingdogs.htm
http://www.dogbreedinfo.com/socialization.htm
http://www.dogbreedinfo.com/articles/humandog.htm
http://www.dogbreedinfo.com/topdogrules.htm
http://www.dogbreedinfo.com/articles/whybaddog.html


Caravan Hound 
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“THE CARAVAN 

IS A NATIVE 

BREED, TO THE 

DECCAN 

PLATEAU OF 

INDIA” 

order to remain physically and mentally sound. Daily long walks 
where the dog is made to heel beside or behind the person holding 
the lead are essential, coupled with long, weekly or bi-weekly running 
sessions in a large, enclosed, safe area. Never allow a Caravan off 
leash on unfenced ground, it has the ability to become selectively 
deaf to its master’s calls should anything catch its attention and trig-
ger a chase. Exercise is one of the key ingredients to a well adjusted 
Caravan, so if you cannot provide enough of it, please do not think of 
owning this breed. 
 
 
Life Expectancy: 
10-15 years 
 
Grooming: 
None is required for the smooth variety. A weekly brushing for the feathered is all 
that is needed. The Caravan Hound is an average shedder. 
 
Origin: 
The Caravan is an ancient breed, native to the Deccan Plateau of India. This region 
covers parts of the states of Maharashtra, Karnataka and to a lesser degree, An-
dhra Pradesh. The breed is basically an offshoot of the Saluki and was first intro-
duced into India by traders and mercenaries from various parts of Asia, who trav-
elled in caravans. When local people saw the dogs running alongside the caravans, 
they began referring to them as “karwani” meaning “of the caravans”. The name 
endures to this day in the villages, but it was anglicized to Caravan Hound when 
the Kennel Club of India recognized the breed. In Karnataka, the breed is also 
known as the “Mudhol Hound”, after a small town in Bijapur district. A former ruler 
of Mudhol, Sri Srimanth Raja Malojirao Gorphade, had presented a fine pair of 
these dogs to King George V of England. Upon inspecting these curiosities, the 
monarch found them true to sighthound conformation and dubbed them “the 
hounds of Mudhol”. However, since it is not found only in Mudhol, but is widely 
kept throughout the Deccan, the correct name for the breed remains Caravan 
Hound. The feathered variety may be referred to as a Pashmi. 
 
Group: 
Hound 
 
Recognition: 

KCI, INKC 

 

Courtesy of Neil Trilokekar. 

 

Amit Desai, Feathered variety of Caravan, a.k.a. 

http://www.dogbreedinfo.com/articles/dogwalk.htm
http://www.dogbreedinfo.com/saluki.htm


 
Although Hounds are not the normal breeds that people 
think of doing Agility, there are a number that have com-
peted in Agility over the years in various parts of Austra-
lia. Breeds seen in the Agility ring are the; Afghan, Ba-
senji, Beagle, Elkhound, Finnish Spitz, Greyhound, Irish 
Wolfhound, Ibizan Hound, Petit Basset Griffon Vendeen, 
Rhodesian Ridgeback, Saluki and Whippet. Training 
Hounds in Agility may not be easy, but it can be done and 
has been done by many people. 
 
As a rule most Hound breeds are physically capable of 
doing it. Exceptions would be the Dachshunds or Bas-
set‟s not being able to climb an A-Frame or Jump the 
heights required, or the Wolfhound might not fit through 
the Tunnels. The problem with most Hound breeds is not 
their physical build, but their natural instincts.  Most of 
them were originally created to work independently of the 
handler, so they won‟t necessarily do what they are told 
unless they of course want to. Scent hounds love to sniff 
the ground and Sight hounds just can‟t help but run 
around after the birds or rabbits. So training a Hound is 
often fighting the very nature of the dog itself. 
 
The trick is to find something that „turns‟ the dog on, i.e. 
food, squeaky mouse, belly rub. Find what will make your 
Hound want to please you and use it. Most dogs will find 
Agility training fun, as they love the fact you are letting 
them jump, climb, run through tunnels, etc. It is good for 
building a working relationship with your dog as they are 
doing something fun with you. There is no room for force-
ful methods in Agility training, only encouragement. For 
Hounds that may mean lots of luring and plenty of re-
wards. Hounds tend to bore easily. So avoid repetition 

(especially on boring pointless obstacles like weaving) and don‟t even bother train-
ing if they are not in the mood, as all you will do is make them hate training. 

 
Agility training will also build up your dogs‟ confidence and co-ordination. They will 
become „body aware‟ as they learn to walk over the narrow dog walk (got to stop 
the rear legs walking wide and slipping over the edges), weave the poles (the 
whole body may need to bend as the front goes one way and the rear the oppo-
site), jumping bars (they need to pick up the feet or they‟ll dislodge the bar), etc. 
It‟s amazing how many uncoordinated dogs become „together‟ after doing some 
Agility training.  It will also build up muscle tone for you and your dog, especially as 
you are now on a get fit campaign so you can last the distance too. So you see 
there are lot‟s of benefits even if you are not interested in competing in trials. 
  
If you are interested in competing in trials, be aware a lot of work is required to get 
to that standard. Teaching your dog the obstacles is the easy part, learning the 
handling techniques required to steer your dog faultlessly around the course is the 
hard part. Your dog is off lead, hopefully running at speed and having fun – keep-
ing your dog off its favourite obstacles (often tunnels or a-frames) can be challeng-
ing. You need to be concentrating on where the course actually goes, as well as 
where your dog wants to go instead. You have to be ready to put in an extra com-

Agility Hounds -  Can you do Agility with a hound? 
 By Helen Mossler 
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“THERE ARE 

DIFFERENT 

LEVELS WHICH 

HANDLER/DOG 

TEAMS 

PROGRESS 

THROUGH, 

GAINING TITLES 

AS THEY MOVE 

UP THE LEVELS” 

Finnish Spitz weaving 

Photo by:   

Lara Sedgeman 



mand or turn to get your dog onto the correct course, instead of the course they want 
to do. Remembering where the course goes can be a skill in itself. 
 
The benefits of trialling a Hound are many. There‟s the sense of personal achieve-
ment that the result in the trial is due to your hard work, you „earn‟ the results you get. 
It‟s the satisfaction of proving your breed can do it too! Nearly anyone can train an 
easy dog like a Border Collie but it takes patience and perseverance to train and trial 
a Hound. You may never win a trial but getting titles on a Hound is a big achieve-
ment. You will also learn how to fail with a smile on your face, because Hounds teach 
you humility. Imagine this; you drive 1200km for the Agility          Nationals, for the 
first time your dog‟s breeder is proudly watching a dog they bred do agility, a friend is 
videoing the event, and your dog picks this moment to do a perfect stand stay on the 

start line, wagging its tail while you jump up and down trying to get it to start - trust me you 

will laugh J 

By Helen Mosslar 
Agility Instructor, Competitor, Judge and Ridgeback side 

kick. 

What is Agility? Cont... 

Obedience Hound - Congratulations Tyson!!!! 
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“ TO BECOME AN 

AGILITY 

CHAMPION THE 

DOG MUST HAVE 

GAINED 20 

QUALIFYING 

CARDS IN BOTH 

MASTER AGILITY & 

MASTER JUMPING” 

Whippet jumping through the 

hoop. 

Photo By: Lara Sedgeman 

Tyson and mum Shirl strutting 
their stuff while being judged 

An exhausted Tyson after successfully passing          
intermediate class in obedience in 2nd place.  

Congratulations to Shirley Katf and Tyson 
(Lionslea Master And Commander) on placing 
2nd in their obedience exam on the 29th March.   

A great team - they have now progressed to 
the Advanced Level and we wish them all 
the very best for continued success in the 
obedience ring.  



December 6-2008 Championship Show 
 

BIS: Rhodesian Ridgeback - Ch Isilwane the Desert Rat (Barrenger) 
 

RUBIS: Whippet - Ch Isilwane Flag Bearer ET (Barrenger) 
 

Baby: Basenji - Baagna Final Glimpse (Forbes) 
Minor: Saluki - Taejaan Persian Secret (Rule-Steele) 

Puppy: Basenji - Tamsala Rinky Dink (Budd) 
Junior: Norwegian Elkhound - Ch Norvaan Roc Ya Sox Off (Evans) 

Intermediate: Rhodesian Ridgeback - Isilwane Big Bada Boom (Barrenger) 
Australian Bred: As for RUBIS 

Open: As for BIS 
 

Neuter: Afghan Hound - Calahorra Liaison (Calahorra Knls) 
Total Entry: 101 

 
Veteran Sweepstakes 

1st: Basenji - Ch Baagna Wotta Jackpot (Forbes) 
2nd: Dachshund Long Haired (Miniature) - Gr Ch Briala WWWDackieDotCom 

(Stevens) 
3rd: Finnish Spitz - Gr Ch Aluksi Erikka CD ADX JDX GD (Barlow)  

 
Veteran Entry: 7 

 
 

 
February 28-2009 Championship Show 

 
BIS: Deerhound - Gr Ch Bhealaich Gotta Luv Me (Buckley) 

 
RUBIS: Afghan Hound - Gr Ch Kjavu A Bit Of It (Hamilton) 

 
Baby: Dachshund Mini Smooth - Cogglyn Special Delivery (Thomas) 

Minor: Basenji - Baagna Final Glimpse (Forbes) 
Puppy: Whippet - Taejaan Pictures of You (Rule-Steele) 

Junior: Whippet - Taejaan As Good As Gold (McMillan/Rule-Steele) 
Intermediate: As for BIS 

Australian Bred: Pharaoh Hound - Ch Skiska Excalibur (Hayden) 
Open: As for RUBIS  

 
Total Entry: 153 

Show Results 
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BIS:Ch Isilwane the Desert Rat 

(Barrenger) 

RUBIS:Ch Isilwane Flag Bearer 

ET (Barrenger) 

BIS:Gr Ch Bhealaich Gotta Luv Me 

(Buckley) 

RUBIS: Gr Ch Kjavu A Bit Of It 

(Hamilton) 



FLASH BACK!!!!! From the 1990 edition of The Houndsman newsletter 
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FLASH BACK!!!!! From the 1990 edition of  The Houndsman 
newsletter 



FLASH BACK!!!!! From the 1990 edition of The Houndsman newsletter 
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Lets face it, we all love talking about our dogs.  Wether it be the latest wins in the ring, or 

the most expensive pair of shoes they have just destroyed!  The Little Rascals section is open 

to all members to submit a story on the antics your four legged loved ones have got up to.  

Please email the editor: Kikongo.basenji@optusnet.com.au  

LITTLE RASCALS!!!! Tell us about your kids……. 

The Greatest Gift…...Remembering a special friend 

I water my little kitchen garden near the house every morning. It’s a ritual I enjoy and helps 

to get me in the right frame of mind for a busy day. Just pouring the water on the few  fa-

vourite plants that are still surviving this very dry time . And as always I look forward to 

being greeted by the few rose bushes among the herbs and salad plants.  

What has this to do with dogs ? Well , it all started with a small red rose bush , given to me 

by a special friend, who wanted me to have it as a remembrance of her little girl dog         

“Barzoom Berry Red Rose” or Berry as she was known at home. She died very young and 

we were all very sad to loose her, but you know that little bush does not make me sad. It 

reminds me with it’s beautiful and prolific flowers how pretty and full of life Berry was.  

She was also a most beautiful red colour, even winning “Best Puppy Red & White Coat” at 

her second show, and only NSW Basenji Speciality Show.  Though small, Berry would push 

her way in , through and out of anything that got in her way. She out ran and out played 

her two big brothers, and wiggled her way into the hearts of everyone she met.  

So whenever I see the little red roses, I smile and think of our Little Princess Berry.  

Then there is the garden bed itself. Built from rocks by my friend Susan , and her Sister Karin 

who planted another rose bush. I rarely see these special ladies because they live so far 

away, but they are there with me every morning when I water those plants. Two beautiful 

climbing roses, from my friend Jacqui, to remind me to keep going and looking forward! A 

Mister Lincoln Rose, whose scent reminds me to give my friends Roy and Janey a call to see 

how they are. And of course the strength and perseverance of the Geraniums from my old 

mate Wheelie.  

So you see it’s really become a remembrance garden, and the many unusual herbs and 

flower cuttings that have been added since little Berry’s Bush was first planted are the 

greatest gifts I could have, because they give me so much Joy and bring all those absent 

friends to my house every day! 

 

        The Basenji Queen of Taralga  - Effie Salmon - Barzoom Basenji’s 
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“SO WHENEVER 

I SEE THE LITTLE 

RED ROSES, I 

SMILE AND 

THINK OF OUR 

LITTLE PRINCESS 

BERRY” 

A rose form the Berry  rose 

bush 

Berry winning 

2nd place at her 

first and only 

Hound Club of 

the ACT show 

Berry snuggling up with her best 

friend Benji.  These two had a great 

bond, that was proven when Benji 

howled the night the night Berry left 
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“CRUFTS ITSELF 

WAS BOTH AN 

AMAZING THING, 

AND A 

DISAPPOINTMENT.  

YOU LOOK 

FORWARD TO IT 

SO MUCH, THAT I 

THINK IT JUST 

CAN’T LIVE UP TO 

EXPECTATIONS” 

Two Ridgeback friends and I recently undertook an overseas holiday that allowed us 
to take in Crufts. We flew into Birmingham two days before the show started which 
gave us a chance to look around and catch up on sleep before the show. After hear-
ing stories of other people having to travel for over an hour to get there, we booked 
our accommodation very carefully and very early.  We stayed in a lovely Bed and 
Breakfast in Hampton-upon-Arden which was only a few kilometres from the Exhibi-
tion Centre (NEC) where Crufts is held. Our trip in the morning was so stress free as 
a result. At 7.50am we walked out the front door, had a 30m stroll along the road to 
the railway station, bought a £1.50 ticket, waited a few minutes for the train, 3 min-
utes after getting on the train got off at the next stop which was the NEC and strolled 
over the covered walkway to be at the entrance by 8.10am. 
 
Crufts itself was both an amazing thing and a disappointment. You look forward to it 
so much, that I think it just can‟t live up to expectations. I thought „greatest show in 
the UK calendar‟ so I was expecting a high standard of dogs and handlers that 
looked like they were showing at the premier show of the year. Yes there were lots of 
dogs, some outstanding, but most weren‟t. Some of the handlers looked more like 
they were attending a BBQ at a mate‟s place, instead of showing their dog at the pre-
mier show of the year.  The ring set up is amazing with lovely green carpet on the 
floor and seats all around. The rings weren‟t as small as I was expecting, but with 20-
30 dogs in them they weren‟t big enough for the dogs to move properly. Being in-
doors the lighting wasn‟t flash. I was told it was due to the sponsor who normally 
pays for the lighting pulling out, so this year the big lights weren‟t installed. It made it 
hard to get really decent photos of the dogs. The biggest problem I had was following 
the catalogue / classes being judged. The catalogue is in two parts, the first lists the 
dogs each owner has and the second the classes. So if you are looking for dogs 
sired by a particular dog, you have to look thru the owners list, find the dogs, then 
look for the numbers in the class list to find which class they are in. Then the big 
problem – dogs are not called into the ring & judged in catalogue order, oh no the 
class is called and everyone goes in and stands in what ever order they want. So if 
the dog you want to see is 2nd in the catalogue, well it might be 16th in the ring. Or it 
might the one dog absent and of course the steward has just done a head count and 
called out „I‟m one dog short, if your entered in xxxx class you need to be in the ring‟, 
so you have no idea who the missing dog is. 
 
The show is in five halls which are in a horseshoe shape, but they are joined together 
so you can walk from one to the other. Each hall has the facilities (food, loos, exits) 

around the walls, trade stalls for lots of shopping, benches for 
the dogs and rings near the benches. The main hall has the ex-
hibition display type rings (obedience, fly ball, agility, dancing 
with dogs, etc) that go on thought out the day. Also the breed 
display stalls, one for each breed eligible to compete at Crufts. 
These were mostly „manned‟ by the clubs with each stall holding 
a run for the dogs, a hand wash dispenser so people could 
„sanitise‟ their hands before/after patting the dogs (great idea I 
thought) and lots of room on the walls for posters and breed in-
formation. The breeds that weren‟t „manned‟ just had breed in-
formation on them. This hall also had stalls from the various 
Kennel clubs, UK, USA, etc. In addition to the five exhibition 
halls was the Main Arena, where the group specials, BIS and 
other finals (agility, handlers, etc) were held. The NEC is huge, 
but it has to be to hold the 20,000+ dogs that are entered over 
the 4 days of the show. 
 

Crufts - A personal experience by Helen Mossler 
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“THERE IS A STALL 

FOR EVERY THING 

YOU COULD IMAGINE 

- LEADS,COATS, 

PAINTING, STATUES, 

JEWLLWERY, SHOES, 

HANDBAGS, 

PHARMACY, BOOKS, 

DVD’S…..” 

 
First day of the show this year were the Hounds and Terriers. We spent most of the day 
watching the 250 Ridgebacks being judged. The judge didn‟t even get a lunch break. We 
went to the main arena at 5.30pm to watch the Junior Agility finals (boy can those kids 
handle a dog), then the Terrier group and Hound group specials. The Sealyham that won 
the Terrier group went on to win BIS 3 days later. The Pharaoh Hound won the Hound 
group. Some photos I took of the Ridgebacks, some Hound breeds I saw around the hall 
and the Hound group specials, are on http://www.flickr.com/photos/kysaridge/ 
 
Day two were the Toys, so we set aside the day for checking out the 600+ trade stalls 
(okay it was our shopping day). Honestly folks, you need a whole day to get around them 
all. I was very restrained and did not use the credit card, no I just spent all my cash and 
got more the next day - Oh well only there once J. There is a stall for everything you could 
imagine – leads, coats, paintings, statues, jewellery, shoes, handbags, pharmacy, books, 
dvds, charities, rescue organizations, cloths (want a new tweed suit, pick the tweed, get 
measured and they will order it for you), the list just goes on. Of course we were limited by 
what we could post back, carry around for the next 5 wks and get thru Australian customs. 
I was amazed that some of the merchants came from as far a field as USA and Australia 
(Plush puppy were there). 
 
Day three were the Gundogs, so I spent most of the day watching the 130+ Hungarian 
Vizsla‟s (an Australian import won BOB and went on to win BIG), Wirehaired Vizsla and a 
breed not in Australia the German Longhaired Pointer. The HWV‟s and GLP‟s were in the 
ring next to the Vizsla‟s which is why I saw them. I did want to see other breeds, but as 
they were scattered throughout the five halls is it impossible to see all the breeds you want 
to see. By 4pm we were all very worn out, so we didn‟t hang around to watch the group 
judging. Day four were the Pastoral groups and Best in Show. We didn‟t attend that day as 
after three long days we were just too tired and very „over‟ dog shows. The crowds really 
get to you and the long days just leave you exhausted. 
 
Tips if you plan to go to Crufts. 

 Book your accommodation close to the NEC, so your travelling time is short. Nothing 

like having a short trip home each evening after a long day, especially if you‟re carrying 
lots of shopping. 

 Join the Patron‟s Club. It costs a bit, but the expense is worth it. You get; passes in 

(so you by pass the long queues), a free program (you still need to buy your catalogue), 
entry into the Patrons longue (a quiet place to chill out if you need it and a place to leave 
your coats & parcels for the day), morning/afternoon tea and a very nice 2 course lunch. 
As the queues for the public food areas are huge it could take you over an hour to get 
lunch, unless you bring it with you. So a sit down, restaurant type lunch was heaven. 

 Set aside a day for shopping, it will take you that long to get around all the stalls. Com-

pare prices, they did vary a lot for the same items. Some stalls do not take eftpos/credit 
cards, others do but cash maybe cheaper. Stalls mostly took British Pounds, but the Euro-
pean ones also took Euros and some US Dollars. There are lots of ATM‟s around the 
halls, but the queues for these were also huge. 
Leave all concepts of „personal space‟ at home and bring 
headache tablets with you. This event is well attended by 
the public and you will have your feet run over by prams, 
have kids run into you with ice creams and beware of the 
pick pockets. It is also incredibly noisy, you will probably 
get a headache by the end of the day. 
 

 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/kysaridge/


Championship Shows 

Sunday 7 June 2009 

Exhibition Park in Canberra 

 

Judge: Mr John Lewington (SA) 

All Hound Breeds and General Specials 

 

Classes to be judged 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 & 18 (Dogs & Bitches) 

 

Judging Commences: At the conclusion of the Hound Group at the ACT Ladies KC 

 

ACTCA Representative: Mrs June Weston 

 

Entry Fees: $11.00 for non-members 

$9.00 for members 

$5.00 for Baby Puppies 

 

** Membership is only $10.00 per family per year, payable each December ** 

 

Catalogues: $3.00 prepaid with entries 

 

Awards: Cash and Sash for BIS, RUBIS and Classes in Show donated by Ken and Thelma Rampant 

 

Rosette and Trophy for Wolfhound BOB 

Sashes for Deerhound BOB and RUBOB donated by the 

Deerhound Club of Victoria 

 

Remittances: Made payable to The Hound Club of the ACT Inc. 

A SAE must accompany all entries 

 

Entries Close: 14 May 2009 

30 Carbeen St, Rivett, ACT, 2611 

 

Enquiries: acthoundclub@gmail.com or 02 6288 2221 

Please visit the ACTCA website for information on camping and parking – 

www.dogsact.org.au 

 
This Show is conducted under the Rules and Regulations of the ACTCA Inc. 

** The Club reserves the right to substitute or appoint additional judges if required ** 

 

 

2009 Show Calender: 

 

 

Two (2) Championship Shows 

Saturday 3 and Sunday 4 October 2009 

Exhibition Park in Canberra 

Judges: Saturday: Mrs Kay Sneath (Vic) 

Sunday: Mrs Toni McNeill (QLD) 

 

Twilight Championship Show 

Saturday 5 December 2009 

Exhibition Park in Canberra 

Judge: Mrs Mandy Manley-Smith (WA) 

Hound Club of  the ACT Show Calendar 
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“EAGLE 

ONE DAY, 

FEATHER 

DUSTER 

THE 

NEXT!” 

 

 

“WIN WITH 

GRACE, 

LOOSE 

WITH 

DIGNITY” 



             STEWARD OF THE YEAR AWARD!!! 
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“TRY TO BE THE 

PERSON YOUR 

DOG THINKS YOU 

ARE” 

The Hound club of the ACT is proud to announce the annual Steward of the Year Award. 

 

This award will recognise the hard work, good sense of humour, patience and organisation skills of 

one of our most important people at the show.  The Steward!!! 

 

This award is voted for by YOU, the club members.   

  

 Stewards that have worked on the hound ring in any all breeds or ACT Hound Club show 

within the ACT , and the surrounding region will be eligible.   

 Voting will take place in October 2009, with the award presentation taking place at the 

Hound Club Christmas show in December 2009.  

 A list of the Stewards that have looked after the hound groups at these shows throughout the 

year will be available to club members prior to voting. 

 

So next time you’re at a show take notice of your Steward, they may be the first ACT Hound Club  

STEWARD OF THE YEAR!!!!!!! 

             Hounds of the Rich and Famous 
 

Pick the breed of these canine companions to celebrities and artists 

 
First complete correct entry emailed to the Secretary at acthoundclub@gmail.com 
wins a $25 Borders Gift Card and the glory of being this quarter’s Hound Trivia 
Champ!  Answers will be published in the next edition of the Hunter. 
 

Famous painter Pablo Picasso’s Kasbec was an …………….. 
 
Celebrity hairdresser Ken Paves’ Taj is a ……………. 
 
Singer Barry Manilow’s Bagel was a ……………….. 
 
Australian designer Peter Alexander’s Penny was a …………………. 
 
American actress Mary Tyler Moore’s Dudley was a …………………. 
 
Writer Sir Walter Scott’s Maida was a ………………..  
 
US President Herbert Hoover’s Weejie was a ………………….. 
 
American comedian Denis Leary’s Clancy was an ……………….. 
 
Writer Karen Blixen’s Dawn was a ………………………  
 
Go-Go's singer Jane Wiedlin’s Geordie is a ……………….. 

mailto:acthoundclub@gmail.com


Have you just had a litter?  What better way to send your beautiful 

new pup to their new home than with a 12mth membership to the 

Hound Club of the ACT!!!!! 

All new members will be published along with a supplied photo of 

them with their new family member. 

 

Remember the $10 will also get you discounts off your entries to 

all ACT Hound Club shows throughout the year.    

 

Please go to the web site: www.acthoundclub.org.au to print off a 

membership form. 

 

For more information please contact Anita Langford    

Membership  
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“MEMBERSHIP 

WILL GET YOU 

DISCOUNTS OFF 

YOUR ENTRIES 

AT ALL ACT 

HOUND CLUB 

SHOW 

THROUGHOUT 

THE YEAR” 

 
 
Member feature:   Ridgeback - Paula Batten from  
    Lionslea Ridgebacks  
 
Health News:   Chester‟s Story:  

                                                      (A case study on the recovery of a broken growth plate) 
 
More  show results:   Please feel free to submit any group 
    wins for any shows 
 
Lure coursing:   Lure Coursing Hounds  
 

 

 

 

In the next edition of  The Hunter………. 

 



 

We’re on the web! 
http://www.acthoundclub.org/ 

Members WebPages 
Please email us:acthoundclub@gmail.com  if you would like to submit your  

webpage for the Members Links page 

 

 

Training and Sporting Clubs and Activities 
Do you have a hound related sporting club or hound-smart training club to 

add to our links page? Please email us: acthoundclub@gmail.comwith the URL 

 

H O U N D  C L U B  O F  T H E  A C T  

Many Thanks to all the contributors of this newsletter: 

 

Helen Mossler 

Ray & Yvonne Barter 

Effie Salmon 

Anita Langford 

Paula Batten 

 

If you would like to submit an article or photos, please email the editor:  

Kikongo.basenji@optusnet.com.au 

 

Yodels, Priscilla Hickie 
 

http://www.acthoundclub.org/
mailto:acthoundclub@gmail.com
mailto:acthoundclub@gmail.com
mailto:acthoundclub@gmail.com

